The Burbank Tech Times

Upcoming Events

DISTRICT TECHIE
TUESDAYS
4:15-5:00PM
Book Creator in the Secondary Classroom
2/21
Prepare to Write with Peardeck
2/28
Student Voice Using Tech
ONESOURCE FOR ALL COURSES: 1484118

OPEN LAB EVERY FRIDAY W/ MS. EDWARDS
BOOK VIA EMAIL

Let's Celebrate!!
We now have a Student Tech Team to aid in Canvas and all things tech!

Reminders

- VILS Winter Survey Due 2/21
- VILS LX2 Certificate Past Due (please complete if you have not already)
- Schedule your second VILS TIM Observation
- At least 4-5 posting in Canvas for this Cycle
- February Student Digital Safety Course: Due 2/28

Look out for...

- March Chromebook check
- TIM Observations with Ms. Edwards
- Our next newsletter!

Tech Sightings

Ms. Cain creating engaging lessons
Student Tech Team
Students working in Canvas
Ms. Jenkins 1:1 session w/ Ms. Edwards